The Brian Gripe Knockout, George Bolitho, Kernow Cup, The Maxam
Cup, Junior County Championships, Golf Sixes, Junior Tour, County
Finals Day, CGU Junior 9 Hole Championship, Junior Order of Merit,
County Finals.
The Brian Gripe Junior Summer Knockout
***NEW*** This competition has historically been a scratch singles matchplay knockout in club
teams of 5.
Due to the very reduced numbers entering in the recent past the Junior Committee has determined
to change the format.
For 2022 the top 16 gross scorers (Boys or Girls) at the Mullion Junior Open (19th April) will, if they
agree, be entered into what will then become a singles matchplay knockout.
A draw will then be conducted for matches to be played by the end of the following month. The first
player drawn will have home advantage and players will be expected to arrange their own matches.
Only 3 rounds will be required to produce two finalists.
This will be trialled for 2022 and from 2023 onwards the intention will be to take the 16 top scorers
from the Junior Spring Meeting.
There is no entry fee attached to this competition.
The George Bolitho Shield
***NEW*** In another example of how we have to adapt there will be changes to this competition
also.
This competition will change from 2 singles and a foursome to 5 singles off handicap with limits for
Boys and Girls set at 28.
One team only per club with an entry fee of £40.
Dependent on entry levels it is hoped to set up two leagues in which each team will play one match
against the others.
Reducing the number of fixtures will be created by a Home or Away draw.
The top 2 teams in each league will be invited to a Finals Day on 4th September 2022.
The Kernow Cup League
***NEW*** This competition will see an increase in team size to 5 players undertaking singles
matches off handicap with limits for Boys and Girls from 29 - 54.
One team only per club with an entry fee of £40.
Again, dependent on entry levels it is hoped to set up two leagues in which each team will play one
match against the others.
Reducing the number of fixtures will be created by a Home or Away draw.
The top 2 teams in each league will be invited to a Finals Day on 4th September 2022.
If a player’s handicap drops below 29 after they have participated in a match, they can continue to
represent their club off the reduced handicap.
The Junior County Championship
These took place at Truro GC on Sunday 12th June 2022
36-hole U18 Championship White tees Max Handicap 28 36 holes
36-hole U16 Championship White tees Max Handicap 28 36 holes
18-hole U14 Championship Yellow tees Max Handicap 54 18 holes
18-hole U12 Championship Yellow tees Max Handicap 54 18 holes
18-Hole CLCGA U18 Championship
9-hole CLCGA Futures Cup
**The two Girls Competitions subject to confirmation due to clash with CLCGA Gammon Trophy Rd
2***

Gross and Handicap prizes are awarded.
Entries can be made online to the Boys events.
A 15-year-old boy could compete in both the U18 & U16 competitions but would be expected to pay
a premium.
Equally an 11-year-old boy could play in the U14 & U12 competitions again paying a premium.
The Entry Fee for the boys’ competitions is £10 per age group.
The Junior Maxam Cup
Whilst the venue has yet to be announced, this competition is unchanged as a Foursomes Stroke
Play event played by a club team comprising 3 pairs with the best two scores forming an aggregate
total.
One team only per club with an entry fee of £40.
Again, Individual pairs can enter outside of a club team (at a cost of £10 per pair)
Gross and Handicap prizes are awarded to both teams and best pairs on the day.
The Junior Tour
This was previously the U12 Mini Tour. It was decided to make this a Junior Tour open to all ages and
there has been a good response with a current level of 44 applicants.
Out of interest the oldest applicant is 13.
Golf Sixes
Juniors President Matt Tucknott may well have been in contact with you regarding this ongoing
competition.
Teams are made up of 3 pairs with handicaps above 36.5. In 2022 it looks likely there will be two
leagues with the winners of each invited to the County Finals Day.
If you wish to enter a team, then please make contact with Matt. cornwallgolflessons@gmail.com
CGU Junior 9 Hole Championship
***NEW*** Radnor GC will host a 9-hole Junior Championship on 26th August 2022 on the back of
the success of the event held just after Christmas 2021.
Further details of this will be circulated in due course. A handicap limit of 28 will though apply.
The Junior Order of Merit 2022
This is underway already with the Junior Spring Meeting having taken place. The full list of OoM
events can be found on the CGU website together with the standings after Rd1. The next event is the
Mullion Junior Open.
There are 7 events in total and a player’s best 5 scores will count although we reserve the right to
amend this should there be weather disruption or any other unforeseen circumstances.
County Finals Day
***NEW*** Should things go to plan it is hoped we can stage a County Finals Day on Sunday
4th September 2022.
This could see finals of the Brian Gripe Junior Summer Knockout, the George Bolitho Shield, the
Kernow Cup League and the Golf Sixes take place at one as yet undetermined venue.

